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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

Note for record: 

Per JC 1 s instructions, 
called Ted Leland =' i:n: 
Secretary Coleman 1 s office 
and told him President 
had reviewed the memorandum 
but thought it best if 
Coleman and/or Usery would 
make the calls. 

2/23 
10:10 am 

Digitized from Box C35 of The Presidential Handwriting File at the Gerald R. Ford Presidential Library
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

February 19, 1976 

MR PRESIDENT: 

Reorganization of the Bankrupt Railroads 
Secretary Coleman's memorandum 2/19/76 

Staffing of the attached memorandum resulted in the 
following comments: 

Jim Cannon 

Jack Marsh 

Jim Lynn 

He is cautious about recommending 
Presidential phone calls concerning 
a meeting the President will not ·· 
attend. Will do so only if Usery 
strongly recommends. (See TAB B) 

"Concur in the meeting, but can not 
recommend the President make all 
these calls. Suggest they be made 
on his behalf. Perhaps we could 
make one to a titular leader. 11 

See TAB A 

We are presently trying to contact Secretary Usery 
and Bill Seidman for their views. 

Jim Connor 



THE SECRETARY OF TRANSPORTATION 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20590 

February 19, 1976 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

SUBJECT: Reorganization of the Bankrupt Railroads 

USRA's Final System Plan made provision, pursuant to Congressional 
mandate, for rail competition throughout the Northeast and Midwest. 
In accordance with the Plan, the Chessie and the Southern Railroads 
tentatively agreed to purchase over 2, 000 miles of the OO.nkrupt 
rail properties. Most of the remaining bankrupt properties were 
to be consolidated into a federally assisted corporation - ConRail. 
Now the purchase of the OO.nkrupt rail properties by the Chessie 
and the Southern is gravely endangered because of those railroads' 
inability to come to terms with the labor unions. If the Chessie 
and the Southern do not participate in the reorganization, ConRail 
will become the sole rail freight carrier throughout most of the 
Northeast and Midwest. This situation threatens the ultimate 
success of the reorganization because, without effective competition, 
ConRail will be less efficient and more likely to need perpetual 
government subsidy. Therefore I think it a matter of great importance 
to try to bring about labor agreements which will allow the Chessie 
and the Southern to participate in the rail reorganization. 

Time is very short. In fact, the statutory deadline . for reaching 
successful labor agreements has passed. ConRail at present is 
scheduled to take over, on April 1, the lines previously designated 
for private acquisition. However, key members of Congress have 
expressed a willingness to extend the deadline if we can quickly bring 
about a settlement. A settlement must come by the end of next week 
to be effective. It would be extremely helpful if you would call the 
prominent national labor leaders involved to ask them to meet at the 
first of next week with Secretary Usery(who has agreed to co-host 
such a meeting) and myself, along with the Presidents of the Chessie 
and the Southern and their top labor negotiators. Attached is a list 
of the labor leaders who should attend such a meeting and suggested 
remarks for a Presidential phone call. 
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There may be significant political consequences involved in the 
outcome of the Chessie and the Southern negotiations (see the 
attached Wall street Journal editorial). For instance, the 
New England states are highly disturbed at the prospect of ConRail 
becoming a monopoly in the Region. It would be to the advantage 
of the Administration if we could secure the participation of the 
Chessie and the Southern in the rail reorganization and thereby 
insure rail competition in the Northeast and Midwest. 

William hleman, Jr. 

Attachments 



NATIONAL LABOR LEADERS WHO SHOULD BE CALLED 

Al H. Chesser 
President 
United Transportation Union, AFL-CIO 
14600 Detroit Avenue 
Cleveland, Ohio 44107 
216/228-9400 

B. N. Whitmire 
President 
Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers (Independent) 
1112 B of LE Building 
13 65 Ontario Avenue 
Cleveland, Ohio 44114 
216/241-2630 

Harold C • Crotty 
President 
Brotherhood of Maintenance of Way Employees, AFL-CIO 
12050 Woodward Avenue 
Detroit, Michigan 48203 
313/TO 8-0489 

C. L. (Les) Dennis 
International President 
Brotherhood of Railway, Airline and Steamship Clerks, 

Freight Handlers, Express and Station Employees, AFL-ciO 
6300 River Road 
Rosemont, Illinois 60018 
312/692-7711 

Charles J. Chamberlain 
President 
Brotherhood of Railroad Signalmen, AFL-CIO 

(and also Chairman of the Railway Labor Executives 
Association) 

400 1st Street, N. W. 
Washington, D.C. 20001 
202/628-5935 



Anthony L. Krause 
General President 
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Brotherhood of Railway Carmen, AFL-CIO 
4929 Main Street 
Kansas City, Missouri 64112 
816/561-1112 

Floyd E. (Red) Smith 
International President 
International Association of Machinists and Aerospace 

Workers, AFL-CIO 
1300 Connecticut Avenue, N. W. 
Washington, D.C. 20036, 202-1785-2525 

Attorney William G. Mahoney 
(represents operating unions) 
1015 18th Street, N. W. 
Washington, D.C. 20036 
202/833-2020 

Attorney Edward J. Hickey, Jr. 
(represents shop-craft unions) 
1125 15th Street, N. W. 
Washington, D.C. 20005 
202/833-8855 

NOTE -- All of the above (except Whitmire) are probably 
in Miami through February 20 at the Americana 
Hotel: 305/865-7511. · 



SUGGESTED REMARKS FOR PRESIDENTIAL PHONE CALLS 
TO NATIONAL LABOR LEADERS 

I am calling to ask you to come to a meeting the first of 

next week here in Washington with Secretary of Transportation 

Coleman and Secretary of Labor Usery to discuss the Chessie and 

the Southern Railroad labor negotiations with regard to the 

reorganization of the bankrupt railroads in the Northeast. I am 

also calling the presidents of the other key railroad unions and 

the presidents of the Chessie and the Southern. 

I want to see if we can't get these negotiations back on 

the track. The transfers of the Erie Lackawanna and Reading lines 

to the Chessie, and of the Delmarva line to the Southern are crucial 

in my judgment to assuring the success of the reorganization. 

Secretary Coleman will be in touch with you to arrange 

the time of the meeting. 





MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT 
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20503 

February 19, 1976 

JIM CONNOR /J - // 
CAL COLLIE~..,. 

Reorganization of the Bankrupt 
Railroads 

Our comments are as follows: 

(1) We strongly concur in Secretary Coleman's objective 
to bring formidable competitors back into the 
Northeast-Midwest rail freight system even though 
it can be argued that Big Conrail -- as a monopo
list -- might enjoy a better financial outlook. 

(2) The attached news story indicates that only one 
union held out during the earlier negotiations. 
If this is the case, thought should be given to 
an alternative strategy of discussing the pro
spects for success with that union first. 

(3) We are unfamiliar with the extent of Congressional 
consultation on this issue that has occurred. We 
believe that it ought to be thorough and extensive 
prior to Presidential involvement. 

Attachment 



By Wiliiar:1 H. Jones 
'/t,!V.in~~on ?~t Staff Writer 

Governm~nt plans for a 
mu l ti-billion doll a·· 
reor~anization of ban!i:rup t 
!\ortheast r:!ilroa<l::; into a 

~cor:1petitive system were 
dealt a severe blow earlv 
·yastercay when one of 22 
union5 failed to reach 
agref:ment on future contracts 
with Ch~_,e;ie System and 
Sout::er:1 Rail way. 

Sim:e the Chessie was to · 
take over on Aurill 2,000 miles 
of !'ey lines from Oh!o into the 
New York City and 
Philadelphia arP.as 
providir.g l~e only s:gnificJnt 
competitiO!l t:J a r:ew Cor:- r· 
s ol id:lled Rail Corp. - the 
r PSul t of yes~erdc.y's break
t!•.".m means that ConRa:I \•ill 
h:l'ie a virtu:~i monopoly at a 
greater governmel!t <:xper:se. 

l'.Icreover, a much-heralded 
takeo,·e!" by Washington
based Southern of all rail 
services on the Delmarva 
Peninsula also was ter
minated ar:d ConRail will 
operate those lines, as well. 

Althou g h g overnr:1ent 
pla:1ners said a bigger 
ConRail could develnp as a 
more efficient ope ration, a 
gual of the reorg:1n:zntion 
lt>gisl3tion wos to r r quire 
cc;:.~~efti•.'n in servicP. from . 
m:.jor erba n cen ter :; - -
~tr :? !". g then i r.g railroads 
mn·,ing into t~e r<-;4ion nnd 
off:?ri!!g s hippers a cha:1ce to 
~hofl nrc::!:d for the be::;t 

F~a:-s y;e: c expresser! 
ye~te:-day thnt tile impact of a 
cig C.1nH.::i!. Sl.:b;;!d;zed by the 
feci':-~ ! Treast.:ry for many 
years, cot:ld n:ean ;1:1 er.d ttl 
hoy:•s fvr r e\·i·1ing free. en
tcrp:-ise in the rcg!rm"s ran 
busir.e . .;s. The ~r:wll Delaware 
::r.d ! luds:m ag•·~d tl) ex tend 
its sen·icc SOUlh Lu Har-riaourg 
cY<:!" Co:1Rail tr:1cks but the 
big new r ai l firm will be 
coninad in tl:e. region, with 
11,000 miles of tr:1.::k in 17 
~ta tes . 

An a ;;gry Se!~. J. Glenn 
Beall <R-:\Id.), a principal 
sponsor of the m a;;;; ive rail 
ree:-ga::1:-z:ation, itnmeG.iately 
c-a l!ed on Sec:-etary of 
lr;::ns~ortat ivn ·\v: Hiam T .. 
Colem::m Jr. to int<:rrene and 
launch r.ew n12goUations
even tl":ough the •~caJline for 
So~thern a!":d C~<?ss :t: to re::1ch 
a fi:1a l takeover accord was 
mid:1ight W2cl:\bGay. 
. Al thrJu gh Bea E sa id he 
thought Cor.gr~ss wm:ld pass 
leg!sl:l tion to extend the 
d~Jdiine, goverr.ment officia!s 
yes te rday b ega n wor king 
under the exoect<!tion that no 

·new tJ.lks would be held and 
that ConRail would begin 
opera tions on April 1 as the 
sole major carrier in the 
de nsely popula ted P e nn
s vlvania-;:>.; e w York-New 
Jersey region. · · · · · 

Cole r:1a:1, in a n intenie·.~·. 
· cJ!leJ the breakdo·.ni •·a gre:lt 
trag edy" and s aid he had 
telephoneJ leaders of the 

5.,,. 1: .-\li ..S, H::! l. C<•l. :! ·----·-· 

}1 :\.ii~'i, Frnm !H 9 

u:1ions and railroads. ' ' rt·s up 
to the Che:;sie and Southern · 
and unions to make an 
agr~~me:-tt,' he said, ' ;and if 
tha t's done in the next three or 
f0u r days I'd unc.!<!r~a!;;e to 
rna ke it effective," 
p~·esumab!y by offering 
!egis Ia ti.on to change the 
dead!ine. , · 

At the same time, Coleman 
sa id he was "shocked" ut an 
announcemen~ by U.S. 
R2.i:way Association t!1at a· 

· bigger ConRail would n.eed 
more U.S. aid. He ruled out 
such additional mor:ey and 
said h<1ving· Southern and 
Chessie expand into . the 
Northeast was to the benefit of 
shippers, cities; towns and 
labor unions. · r ·· '· . 
. Ec!ward · G. ' · ' Jorcfa n, 

cr.airrr:an of the new CoaRail 
·~· desi~n~l to supplant most 
of the bnkru?l P enn Central 
z.ncf ot.her ban.<:ritpt lines, said 
it is '·e::;:;ential" that his ne·.v 
co:npany go forward with the 
Acrill sta rtup. 

-At a new:; conference in 
Was hing ton, government 
officia ls said the breakdown in 
!abo.:- r:egotiations means that 
a bi2:~er ConRail sys tem will 
rG~.loirc capital spending of 
~5.S-l b~llion i:::stead of $5.03 
bil:iun , as originally planned. ·~ 

On t he · other hand, a 
ConRail monopoly could m eai1 
r ed:.:ced losses, according to 
offici als· of U .S. Rail\~ay 
Asso\:iJ.tion, the government 
plannir:g agency \\"hich drew 
U;l the l.:~rgest corporate · 
r enrgani t.ation in U.S. history. 

F or exam;_Ji e, the bigge r 
Conl{<!i! is proj ected to · 
o;;era tc thi:; YF~ :::J r nt a J c~;s of 

· s~r;5 mi !:ito!l co~?:lred with 
n ·oj(•c tcd ! ;;sse~ for the 
~m:.tl! ::- r Coi1Rai l of S ~j;,:) 

<.;; t11:r<:l.; of tl~c Br:.U1i!r:1ond 
of i~:dt ·.\·~~ ·t <.~ :lcl _&...ir i i !1~ Clcl·}:3 
-- the u :1e un:o :-~ whid 1 (';1 i \r ei 
t" rea ~ll :tn ~~ !;rc(:Jl n • · ttt --
r.:.f:l:::~f~ y·.?~ t crd::!)'' to tt1E.:: v ... ith 
a r: ::: s:1 i1:~to!1 P~::;t re(:ortcr 
be:· :.~t.:S (· of th·~ cu;:;-t' 'lt stri~C! 

\ :.~ :~in~t , U1 t~ !1 ~,·: ... ~!~:-' n :::r. 
!ir.,',-;\• 1/C '\ t fl ':! Vi';\ll SL t'C~t 

,1r;:_: :· :u~t r(~poi·t ~d C;.t.rr~t ·r that 
:>~!.! :.inn'") \':e:-c b~ir.~ ti :_ilte.J 
fc.i· " iv: ! L~ iag out fo;- :.:!1 thc·y 
c~·. :: get after· rt: ~.: C i\· i n~ 
gt::-t •~ rnu s j tJh -prntectif'n 
: · ·.· nL:f lt :~ ·· t!=:rlr r t r.\~ t:)7:) 1 :!\~· 

whi~h c re.1ted ConR;:::t : 
Gon~:-nment a nd ii1dustry 

s cu:-ces yesterd:ty said lh~ 1 
BR.-\C declined to sign b hor 
cr.;. tr<!cls wit!J ;>n• itht'rtl and 
Chessie for thr'.:c: ma in 
reaso :-1~: 

- Re fus:Jl of the firms to 
ap~rove · a cost-cf-Eving 
e-sca!:ltor which t!lc !\:1i0.1 sa id 
Wv:.I l d cost wcr~e rs $-!Gv a 
y':!ar; however, the c;uestio;-J of 
sue~ compensatton cu;-rently 
is the subject of an industry
wide - . dispu te · and both 
Southe rn and Chessie 
ultimately woUld be required 
to follow .whatever genera l ' 
settlement is reached. 

· - Refu;;a! of . the union to 
agree to work-rule d;anges 
asked by the Southern and 

' Chessie, s.uch· as the right to 
move workers or to lay them 
off with pay if t hey elect not to 
move. Ur!der the new Conl.bil, 
the BRAC will work under 
simi!;u- reauirements. 

- Re[usal of the Southern to . · 
provi de worke rs ia the 
Wilming ton art!a with com
muter passes on government
funded r egional commuter. 
lines - passes not now 
provicl -::d by the P eansy ar!d 
mt ca:1temp!ated by ConRail. 

Scu:hcrn . prcsidr:>nt W. 
Grah:.1m Claytor .Jr. e:-:pn.·~;.;ed 
"t:eep disappo int m ent" at 
yes te;-day's action, v:hich 
means his company won't 
begin seoving a major market 
bv ne": car floats ~eruss the 
Ch!sr.Deake Ba'{ to Southern 
Dc lm?.n·a ar1d ·up to . 
Wi!mi::gton. 

Chess:e ch:.tirman Hays T. 
Watki!~S noted that his ccm
p ;~ny r~d hE'CI~ ,:•,'ii1 i "'~~ .to 
ur.~e rr ~:..-.~ r i:;k!' of t•n!:1r:;i:1g 
its ~y~ 'em hy one-ti1it'd bilt 
cb ;·g~· ri ~ !1a t assun: i :1 g th~ 
S;t :Y:£! ~., ork ~-u!~s that hei~Jed 
bri;:;, t :.t :1kr ~ p~cy to t i1r.! 

I-'e :;:~ ~ :.- "\;;oul;J ha vt~ ~ ... er~r:t: .. ;1y · 
re-5tr;c: ~~l the l 't.:rfr.:1rnan~..~e r.f 
e~f ic::i : , ~ ~ ra: l lret q~pc-tt ~t:c-n '' · 

£! :~ .J. r r:::; , :L !~d in ::lt ! :-t~1~ ! !os:.;es 
f:·on: th : ~:r.c.:; i1:·;olvr:ct . 

·. Bl9 





THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

February 19, 1976 

MEMORANDUM FOR 

FROM : 

To confirm our telephone conversation, I recommend 
that the President make calls only if Usery recommends 
strongly that he do so. 

• 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

February 19, 1976 

MEMORANDUM FOR: JIM CONNO~ 

THROUGH: 
\ ; 

JIM CANNON 

FROM: JUDITH RICHARDS 

SUBJECT: Reor~anization of ankrupt Railroads 
Pres1dential Calls 

The participation of Chessie and Southern Railroads in the 
Final System Plan is of enormous importance if the re
organized railways are to have the best possible chance of 
becoming (eventually) a strong, private enterprise rail 
system. 

Secretary Coleman is meeting now with the head of Southern 
Railway who, with the head of Chessie, would like to see the 
deal go through IF an acceptable labor agreement can be 
worked out. 

Further, Bill Mahoney, the attorney for the operating unions, 
feels that there is a good chance that the local unions will 
re-consider their unyielding position of last week and lower 
their demands to make such an agreement possible. 

Secretary Coleman has talked with Senators Hartke and Beall, 
and they agree that re-opening negotiations at this stage 
(and very quietly) is the way to proceed. This is already 
occurring. All feel that a nudge from the White House would 
be most helpful in achieving the hoped-for agreement. Coleman 
feels that it should be a call from the President, but notes 
that a call by Buchen at the President's request, would be 
"almost as good." Coleman feels that the chances of success 
at this point (pre-call) are about 65-35. 

I recommend that the President call the Presidents of the 
Unions listed on Secretary Coleman's list, but NOT the 
attorneys (William Mahoney and Edward Hickey) • ---

PRO 

--Strongly increases the possibility of much needed 
agreement; 

--if successful, the President can take rightful credit 
for: (1) rescuing a key element in the railroad 
reorganization plan; 



CON 

2 

(2) enormous dollar savings for the U.S. Government 
which will result if the Chessie-Southern deals are re
activated; (3) ensuring rail competition for the 
north-east corridor, especially in freight rates, which 
is of particular concern to the New England states. 

If the Presidential effort fails, it may appear that local 
unions beat the President of the United States. (Note: 
however, such examples as: the steel crisis under Kennedy 
and Truman's actions in connection with the Taft-Hartley Act. 

I also recommend that the President call the Presidents of 
the two railroads involved: 

Hayes Watkins, President of the Chessie 
Chesapeake and Ohio Railroad 
Terminal Tower 
Cleveland, Ohio 
(216) 623-2200 

Graham Clytor, President and Chairman, Southern Railway 
920 15th Street, N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 
(202) 628-4460 





THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

NOTE OF TELEPHONE CALL 

David Lissey and Judy Hope called. 
Re the recommended telephone calls 
that Secretary Coleman had wanted the 
President to make to the labor/union leaders, 
they reported that Lissey had been in touch 
with Usery's office. Usery does not recommend · 
the President make the phone calls. 
Hope reported, however, that Coleman still 
does recommend the calls be made by the 
President. 

However, it has been agreed by all parties 
that there should be ahold until Monday when 
Usery will get back to town and he and 
Coleman can discuss the is sue. Therefore, 
there is no need for the President to do 
anything on this matter this weekend. 

2/20/76 
5:30 pm 

E. Connors 
Office of the Secretary 
to the Cabinet 

• 
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Trudy, 

,.. -

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

Judy Hope 1 s office called. Re 
the recommended calls from 
Coleman to labor /union people. 

They wanted to add one more per son 
per Coleman1 s request. I told 
her I wasn1 t sure the President 
would be making thecalls and in any 
case the package had already gone 
with the President to NH, but when 
we got it back, if it were possible, 

we would add the name. It is 

James Yost, Chicago, Itl. 
He is a spokesman for shop craft 
unions and a 11 key 11 per son according 
to Coleman. Tel. is 312-HA 7-9546. 

E. 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

After the memorandum on Sec. 
Coleman 1 s suggestion had gone -
Roger Porter called ---
Mr. Seidman did not think it 
appropriate for the President to 
make the calls. Perhaps Usery 

could do. 

GBF 4 P.M. 
2/19/76 
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THE \VHITE HOCSE 

ACTI00r :\!E:\IORAl\DCM LOG NO.: 

Date: 
February 19, 1976 

Time: 

FOR ~;CTION: cc (for information): 

JACK MARSH 
JIM LYNN 

BILL SEIDMAN 

JIM CANNON 

FROM THE STAFF SECRETARY 

DUE: Date: FEB 19 1976 . ' 
1:30 FM, 

SUBJECrr: 

Coleman memo to President of Feb. 19 re reorganization of the 

Bankrupt Railroads 

ACTION REQUESTED: 

--For Necessary Action 

-- Prepare Agenda and Brie£ 

_x __ For Your Comments 

REMARKS: 

X 
---For Your Recommendations 

• 
-- DraH Reply 

-- Draft Remarks 

Would appreciate your return of attached .Byl:30 toda'l: May I have 
your comments on Coleman 1 s proposal, particularly do you think the 
President should make some or all of the phone calls suggested by 

Secretary Coleman?· 

L see no need for the President to make these calls himself. 
It seems to me that Bill Usery could make the calls indicating 
that the President had requested that these individuals attend 
the proposed meeting. In any event, Bill Usery's judgment in 
this matter is critical and should be obtained before a decision 
is made. 

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED. 



February 19. 1976 

MR PRESIDENT: 

Reorganization of the Bankrupt Railroads 
Secretary Coleman's memorandum Z/19/76 

Staffing of the attached memorandum resulted in the 
following comments: 

Jim Cannon 

Jack Marsh 

Jim Lynn 

He is cautious about recommending 
Presidential phone calls concerning 
a meeting the President will not 
attend Will do o only i(sUse.ry 
strongly recommends. ee TAB B) 

" Concur in the meeting. but can not 
recommend the President make all 
these calls. Suggest they be made 
on his beh ll. Perhaps we could 
make one to a titular leader. 

See TAB A 

We are presently trying to contact Secretary Usery 
and Bill Seidman for their views. 

Jim Connor 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

ACTION 11EMORANDeM 

Date: 
February 19, 1976 

FOR ACTION: 

JACK MARSH 
JIM LYNN 

JIM CANNON 

BILL SEIDMAN 

FROM THE STAFF SECRETARY 

DUE: Date: FEB. 19, 1976 

SUBJECT: 

\\ ASIII.NG fON LOG NO.: 

Time: 

cc (£or information): 

Time: 1:30 I M 

Coleman memo to President of Feb. 19 re reorganization of the 

Bankrupt Railroads 

ACTION REQUESTED: 

X 
-----For Necessary Action ---For Your Recommendations 

. Prepare Agenda and Brie£ --Draft Reply 

~-For Your Comments --Draft Remarks 

REMARKS: 

Would appreciate your return of attached byl:30 today. May I have 
your comments on Coleman' s proposal, particularly do you think the 
President should make some or all of the phone calls suggested by 

Secretary Coleman? 

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED. 

If you have any questions or if you anticipate a 
d.aiay in submitting the required material, please 
telephone the S~a£ · Sc::retary immediately. James Connor 



THE SECRETARY OF TRANSPORTATION 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20590 

February 19, 1976 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

SUBJECT: Reorganization of the Bankrupt Railroads 

USRA 's Final System Plan made provisiOn, pursuant to Congressional 
mandate, for rail competition throughout the Northeast and Midwest. 
In accordance with the Plan, the Chessie and the Southern Railroads 
tentatively agreed to purchase over 2, 000 miles of the OO.nkrupt 
rail properties. Most of the remaining bankrupt properties were 
to be consolidated into a federally assisted corporation - ConRail. 
Now the purchase of the bankrupt rail properties by the Chessie 
and the Southern is gravely endangered because of those railroads' 
inability to come to terms with the labor unions. If the Chessie 
and the Southern do not participate in the reorganization, ConRail 
will become the sole rail freight carrier throughout most of the 
Northeast and Midwest. This situation threatens the ultimate 
success of the reorganization because, without effective competition, 
ConRail will be less efficient and more likely to need perpetual 
government subsidy. Therefore I think it a matter of great importance 
to try to bring about labor agreements which will allow the Chessie 
and the Southern to participate in the rail reorganization. 

Time is very short. In fact, the statutory deadline for reaching 
successful labor agreements has passed. ConRail at present is 
scheduled to take over, on April 1, the lines previously designated 
for private acquisition. However, key members of Congress have 
expressed a willingness to extend the deadline if we can quickly bring 
about. a settlement. A settlement must come by the end of next week 
to be effective. It would be extremely helpful if you would call the 
prominent national labor leaders involved to ask them to meet at the 
first of next week with Secretary Usery(who has agreed to co-host 
such a meeting) and myself, along with the Presidents of the Chessie 
and the Southern and their top labor negotiators. Attached is a list 
of the labor leaders who should attend such a meeting and suggested 
remarks for a Presidential phone call. 
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There may be significant political consequences involved in the 
outcome of the Chessie and the Southern negotiations (see the 
attached Wall street Journal editorial). For instance, the 
New England States are highly disturbed at the prospect of ConRail 
becoming a monopoly in the Region. It would be to the advantage 
of the Administration if we could secure the participation of the 
Chessie and the Southern in the rail reorganization and thereby 
insure rail competition in the Northeast and Midwest. 

William ~Ieman, Jr. 

Attachments 



NATIONAL LABOR LEADERS WHO SHOULD BE CALLED 

Al H. Chesser 
President 
United Transportation Union, AFL-CIO 
14600 Detroit Avenue 
Cleveland, Ohio 44107 
216/228-9400 

B . N. Whitmire 
President 
Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers (Independent) 
1112 B of LE Building 
13 65 Ontario A venue 
Cleveland, Ohio 44114 
216/241-2630 

·Harold C. Crotty 
President 
Brotherhood of Maintenance of Way Employees, AFL-CIO 
12050 Woodward Avenue 
Detroit, Michigan 48203 
313/TO 8-0489 

C. L. (Les) De·nnis 
International President 
Brotherhood of Railway, Airline and steamship Clerks, 

Freight Handlers, Express and Station Employees, AFL-CIO 
63 00 River Road 
Rosemont, Illinois 60018 
312/692-7711 

Charles J. Chamberlain 
President 
Brotherhood of Railroad Signalmen, AFL-CIO 

(and also Chairman of the Railway Labor Executives 
Association) 

400 1st street, N. W. 
Washington, D.C. 20001 
202/628-5935 



Anthony L. Krause 
General President 
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Brotherhood of Railway Carmen, AFL,..CIO 
492 9 Main Street 
Kansas City, Missouri 64112 
816/561-1112 

Floyd E. (Red) Smith 
International President 
International Association of Machinists and Aerospace 

Workers, AFL-CIO 
1300 Connecticut Avenue, N. W. 
Washington, D.C. 20036, 202-1785-2525 

Attorney William G. Mahoney 
(represents operating unions) 
1015 18th Street, N. W. 
Washington, D.C. 20036 
202/833-2020 

Attorney Edward J. Hickey, Jr. 
(represents shop-craft unions) 
1125 15th Street, N. w. 
Washington, D.C. 20005 
202/833-8855 

NOTE -- All of the above (except Whitmire) are probably 
in Miami through February 20 at the Americana 
Hotel: 305/865-7511. 



SUGGESTED REMARKS FOR PRESIDENTIAL PHONE CALLS 
TO NATIONAL LABOR LEADERS 

I am calling to ask you to come to a meeting the first of 

next week here in Washington with Secretary of Transportation 

Coleman and Secretary of Labor Usery to discuss the Chessie and 

the Southern Railroad labor negotiations with regard to the 

reorganization of the bankrupt railroads in the Northeast. I am 

also calling the presidents of the other key railroad unions and 

-
the presidents of the Chessie and the Southern. 

I want to see if we can't get these negotiations back on 

the track. The transfers of the Erie Lackawanna and Reading lines 

to the Chessie, and ·of the Delmarva line to the Southern are crucial 

in my judgment to assuring the success of the reorganization. 

Secretary Coleman will be in touch with you to arrange 

the time of the meeting. 
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--THE WALL STREET. JOURNAL, Tues. , Feb . 

REVIEW- & OUTLOOK 
. . 

.. The Rail Booby _Trap · ., 
l . . 

· ~ · · A booby trap went off in the gov- ·income _protections, whatever hap
: : ·· ernment's ambitious .Northe~s~_rail pens. Second, Conrail was not re
. 1 · plan last week, proymg agam that quired to reach any mutual under

! _ the worst-laid schemes of mice and standing with the unions prior to its 
. :-~·men are even more likely than the scheduled start-up on April!. It' can 
_·-~·.best-laid to go agley.. _ · : --~ · jake qve·r the· bankrupt. properties, 

~ ·._' Unf-ortunately,~ the petard didn't their unions, their contracts, lock, 
: : wreck the plan. ·It ·will just.- cost stock ~cl baz:rel. 
1 ,. more. It could prove to be the sec- ; The unions, ~de~standably, p~e-

. J · ond mO'st expensive experiment yet, £erred to continue doing business 
: ~-~after the Postal Service; in govern- with_ the government entity that 
; :· ment monopoly. _ · ...... _ ..•... _. . might be influenced by their politi
~~'- ·,.:_The booby trap was -set by the' cal friends. So they refused to strike ! . friends of organized labor, who in- a deal with the Cliessie. And, very 
l sisted when the 1973 rail plan. was · prudently; the Chessie withdrew 
~ , being threshed out in Congress· 01i -- from the . plan. ·The Southern Rail

.;' certain· protections for'· the rail way, which had intended to pick up 
_.· ~ unions. They got them, beyond a some· minor DelMarVa peninsula 
~·.union leader's' Wildest dreams. The property, did so too. 
:a· :inost obvious was a $250 million fed- · That means that Conrail will 
~- · eral fund which gtiaranteed a life- start up with about 2,200 more 'miles 
: . time income_ for almost any em- of track than it had planned. It will 
~--· ploye likely to be displaced. The not have something approximating a 
.: :so obvious part-and the one that monopoly on access to New York 
J : ~xploded last week-gave the rail from the West. And it Will need ex-

. : i unions an effective :veto over ~he. tra money from the taxpayers in 
: J government's hopes of preservmg- addition· to . the $1.9 billion already 
~. rail competition in the Northeast. . appropriated by ~he House for reha-
J > . Those hopes rested on the idea bilitation and operating expe:nses. . 
·1 · that the Chessie System· would pick -How much it will need is a bit 
~ up 'soine of the bankrupt Northeast fuzzy. But the Chessie had planned 
f properties. Conrail, which is being to spend $500 million ·of its own 

•· . , • set up under government auspices money over the next several. years 
: · · 1- -and with a generous federal appro-· for .rehabilitating the trackage it 

h prlation, thus would have competi- had planned to acquire. That gives 
·_ • ~ tion. · The Chessie, a well-managed, some idea. · 
-- ' •-. profitable railroad, was willing to . So even before Conrail is in busi· 
- ~ · take some risk with the plan in re- · ness, it looks less like the_ stream-

: turn for northern trackage and ac•. lined, competitive enterprise hoped 
=·cess to- New York. _ · · · -. · for by many of its progenitors and 
~ · But there was_· one hitch. The more and m9re like the. kind of po
' Northeast Rail Reorganization Act litical offspring governments typi
·: required that any private road pflr- cally produce.; It won't be any bet-

. ~ : ticipating in the plan inust first ter than the bankrupts . it will re
: ·_mak'e mutually satisfactory ar- place tmless it faces some real pres-
.' rangementS with the rail unions sures for· efficiency, which 
~ . representing the employes it would competition from the Chessie- might 

. ! ·. acquire from the bankrupts. To the have supplied. As things stand now, · 
: Chessie, _ "mutually · satisfactqry" it would appear that most of its 
• meant ·eliminating the kinds of r~ pressures will be. of the opposite 
: strictive work rules that had helped kind, f9r preservation of_ the status 
: put ·the Erie-Lackawanna et al into.· quo, applie'4: by unions and· politi-
~ such dire straits. The Chessie cians. ; 
want~d the 8,000 em~loyes it would, ._ ' ''congress:- may event:;,.ally get 
acqu1re to accel?t the same rules. as tired of coughing up money for such· 
the employes tt. ~OW has, -:which . enterp!ises.- It may decide eventu7 
ha~ly se~med uzu::~ason~ble. ~- , · ; ally. to auction off Conrail proper-

• . But thanks to Congress, -the ties and let labor take its chances. 
-unions had a m,ore attractive alter- Since _that· is what it -should.. have 

~ native. First of all, :fhey had lifetime· done in the fi:rst place, why wait? 
j . -.... - ·,__ -. ·,'c·· -.. . . 
1 
t 
' 

- -·-
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THE WHITE HOUSE (/C{_j_f_ 

ACTION MEMORANDUM WASIIII'iGTON LOG NO. : 

Date: 
February 19, 1976 

Time: 

FOR ACTION: cc (for information): 

JACK MARSH 
JIM LYNN 

JIM CANNON 

BILL SEIDMAN 

FROM THE STAFF SECRETARY 

DUE: Date: FEB. 19, 1976 

SUBJECT: 

Time: 1:30PM 

Coleman memo to President of Feb. 19 re reorganization of the 

Bankrupt RaiLroads 

ACTION REQUESTED: 

X 
-- For Necessary Action -- For Your Recommendations 

-- Prepare Agenda and Brief -- Draft Reply 

_x__ For Your Comments -- Draft Remarks 

REMARKS: 

Would appreciate your return of attached byl:30 today. May I have 
your comments on Coleman 1 s proposal, particularly do you think the 
President should make some or all of the phone calls suggested by 

Secretary Coleman? 

+ . I Ll P~: .aS 
~ ~ ~ ~~ -r\AA.-

~ u...l ~ c..·L~. 

j.J..L ~ ~ ~. .,__ ~ ~~ ;~ 
PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED. "'-t. 

If you have any questions or if you anticipate a 
delay in submitting the required material, please 
telephone the Staff Secretary immediately. 

James Connor 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

February 19, 1976 

FROM : 

JIM~R_c / 
JIM . 'NNON 

MEMORANDUM FOR 

To confirm our telephone conversation, I recommend 
that the President make calls only if Usery recommends 
strongly that he do so. 

• 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

February 19, 1976 

MEMORANDUM FOR: JIM CONNOR 
l .; 

THROUGH: JIM CANNON 

FROM: JUDITH RICHARDS 

SUBJECT: Reorganization of Railroads 
Presidential Calls 

The participation of Chessie and Southern Railroads in the 
Final System Plan is of enormous importance if the re
organized railways are to have the best possible chance of 
becoming {eventually) a strong, private enterprise rail 
system. 

Secretary Coleman is meeting now with the head of Southern 
Railway who, with the head of Chessie, would like to see the 

_deal go through IF an acceptable labor agreement can be 
worked out. 

Further, Bill Mahoney, the attorney for the operating unions, 
feels that there is a good chance that the local unions will 
re-consider their unyielding position of last week and lower 
their demands to make such an agreement possible. 

Secretary Coleman has talked with Senators Hartke and Beall, 
and they agree that re-opening negotiations at this stage 
(and very quietly) is the way to proceed. This is already 
occurring. All feel that a nudge from the White House would 
be most helpful in achieving the hoped-for agreement. Coleman 
feels that it should be a call from the President, but notes 
that a call by Buchen at the President's request, would be 
"almost as good." Coleman feels that the chances of success 
at this point {pre-call) are about 65-35. 

I recommend that the President call the Presidents of the 
Unions listed on Secretary Coleman's list, but NOT the 
attorneys (William Mahoney and Edward Hickey).---

PRO 

--Strongly increases the possibility of much needed 
agreement; 

--if successful, the President can take rightful credit 
for: (1) rescuing a key element in the railroad 

_ reorganization plan; 
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CON 

2 

(2) enormous dollar savings for the u.s. Government 
which will result if the Chessie-Southern deals are re
activated; (3) ensuring rail competition for the 
north-east corridor, especially in freight rates, which 
is of particular concern to the New England states. 

If the Presidential effort fails, it may appear that local 
unions beat the President of the United States. (Note: 
however, such examples as: the steel crisis under Kennedy 
and Truman's actions in connection with the Taft-Hartley Act. 

I also recommend that the President call the Presidents of 
the two railroads involved: 

Hayes Watkins, President of the Chessie 
Chesapeake and Ohio Railroad 
Terminal Tower 
Cleveland, Ohio 
(216) 623-2200 

Graham Clytor, President and Chairman, Southern Railway 
920 15th Street, N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 
(202) 628-4460 
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.// , EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT 
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20503 

February 19, 1976 

MEMORANDUM FOR: JIH CONNOR /J - // 
CAL COLLIE~.., FROM: 

SUBJECT: Reorganization of the Bankrupt 
Railroads 

Our comments are as follows: 

(1) We strongly concur in Secretary Coleman's objective 
to bring formidable competitors back into the 
Northeast-Midwest rail freight system even though 
it can be argued that Big Conrail -- as a monopo
list -- might enjoy a better financial outlook. 

(2) The attached news story indicates that only one 
union held out during the earlier negotiations. 
If this is the case, thought should be given to 
an alternative strategy of discussing the pro
spects for success with that union first. 

(3) We are unfamiliar with the extent of Congressional 
consultation on this issue that has occurred. ~ve 
believe that it ought to be thorough and extensive 
prior to Presidential involvement. 

Attachment 
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Ct:e::si·~. SI!Ch .::!S the rish! fo 
r:~ove workers or to l?.y them 
o~: Wi ~h ray if U:ey elect not to 
mo·,·e. l.i~der the new Con:{ail 
the l)l{AC will work unde; 
simi!2..: r?quirc.:~.ents. 

- R~fusal nf the Southern to 
p:rH·!de v:oc~~er:; ia lhP 
Wilr.;ii'.':ton aa·~: 1vith C'Ol!1~ 
rr.uter p;p.:::;es on go\'E:l'[irne:tt
fi..:nded rcgionai co:tn:nut 2 -r 
lines - p~ss:~s not no\v 
provi·~!~d hy the Pcl~;:sv ar~ct 
nr;l. co::tc-rr:pLtted by Con.i(!il. 
Scu:hcrn~ p:·csid~~~t \V. 

Gr::!h:.Jr:J Claytrr .Jr. e:·:8rE>:;..;ed 
··(:eep d:>J ppointmet~t" al 
ycstc;·riay':; a~lion , v:hi:::h 
m~~~s hi:; comp:1ny \':on't 
b~g:~ se:·,;~ng ~ rnajcr m:trket 
by r.t!l.': c~r flo1~s ~trl~~~s the 
Cl':csc.~t:-:.1ke g,!y to So: :thet~n 
Dclm~:-n! ancl ·up to 
\',·i !rn i:-:~tc>n. 

Ch.:-si:0 c:h:.~ir:'!\:1n H:<y;:; , . 
\ \'at!\:::s noted that i1i·~ ·c~:n-

~:;?·r_i3:~l r1;;~~:: o/·::;~i:.~,~~1:;~~ 
t~::; ~~ :- ·.'Ll ny Ot~r-t!ll:';_l !)~!t 

~}.:::~ ~~'~ :::·.i)1l~:l ~! ~ ~;.: ~(':'!~~~ i ;~;: i i:t~:; 
l)rl;:,, L.t:i!~~·~l~)~t:y t•J ti1 .. 
l \.':!:: ·:.· .. \,.·ouid ~ i:l \'tl ~ .. ci·~r·~: .. ;!r 

~ ~;~: ~~: ~:~ ~ ::\· ;~i~,:·i i :: ~.~:~~:~~~~~·r~~:~:i: ~.:_: 
f:·c:,: i~: ... · ::r.es i!.'.'t'h··.·d. 
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